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(Purpose)
In the Joubouji area of Ninohe City, the Municipal Septic Tank Installation Promotion Project has been adopted and
efforts have been made to promote installation. However, because the houses are built close together, there is no
space to install a septic tank and installation has fallen behind schedule. Even in places where a septic tank has been
installed, complaints have been made in summer about the odor of the effluent water from the septic tank. With a
view to improving the water environment and living environment, early implementation of centralized treatment
through sewers is greatly desired.
To address these matters, Ninohe City applied to be a model municipality under the pilot Project for the Quick
Elimination of Sewer Unavailability established by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism in
FY2007, and the application was accepted.
The Project for the Quick Elimination of Sewer Unavailability recommends 15 new technologies that facilitate
speedy and inexpensive installation. This study aims to investigate the introduction of these techniques in pipe
culvert construction design for the Joubouji treatment area of Ninohe City. In this treatment area, the new installation
techniques of “exposed piping for pipe culverts” and “factory-made, extremely small-scale treatment facilities
(PMBR)” were employed, and an investigation is being conducted concerning their nationwide practical
implementation.
The Joubouji treatment area of Ninohe City has pipelines with a total length of 10.65 km. Of this, a trunk pipe
culvert of 1.6 km long is being investigated in FY2007.

(Results)

Table 1. 15 new installation technologies
15 new installation technologies

Unavailability elim in ation techn iques that requir e
piloting

Exposed piping for pipe culverts
Continu ed employmen t o f impro ved in verted siph on culver ts
Co nstru ction in line with road alignment
Use of displaced soil fo r pipe culver t fo und ations
Use o f plasticized soil for pip e culvert con struction

Facto ry- mad e, extremely small-scale treatment facilities ( membr ane sep aration type
(PMBR))

Factor y- mad e, extremely small-scale tr eatment facilities ( con tact o xidatio n type and
membrane sep aration typ e)
Gradient relaxation fo r drainage f acilities

Unavailability elimination techniq ues that are
intended for widespread use

The Project for the Quick Elimination of
Sewer Unavailability recommends 15 new
installation technologies (Table 1).
They
consist of seven unavailability elimination
technologies whose performance and the like
require evaluation by means of a pilot program
(“Unavailability elimination techniques that
require piloting” in Table 1) and eight
unavailability
elimination
technologies
intended
for
widespread
use
whose
performance and the like do not require
evaluation
(“Unavailability
elimination
techniques that are intended for widespread
use” in Table 1). Unavailability elimination
technologies that require piloting were not
applied in any areas of the section investigated
in FY2007; however, three unavailability
elimination
technologies
intended
for
widespread use were applied.

R elaxation o f upp er limit o n flow speed
Employment of impr oved inverted siphon culverts
Use o f improved so il for fou ndations
Omissio n of manho les by use o f cu rved pipes o r other mean s
Extension of manh ole intervals

Lon g-d istan ce application of s mall diameter pip e jacking method
Exp an sio n o f man hole p ump coverage

The three technologies applied are as follows (indicated by halftone cells in Table 1)
① Employment of improved inverted siphon culverts
At a crossing of the Okamoto river, which is a class A river under prefectural administration, an improved
siphon culvert 18 m long was employed. Unlike with an inverted siphon culvert constructed by conventional
pipe jacking, the starting and arrival shafts used in pipe jacking are no longer necessary. Moreover, the depth
of the starting and arrival manholes is about 4 meters shallower, so a reduction in the construction cost and
work period can be expected.
② Omission of manholes by use of curved pipes or other means
At horizontal bends in the prefectural road, a manhole is omitted at four locations and a curved pipe is used
in their place. A construction cost reduction can be expected from manhole omissions.
③ Extension of manhole intervals
For the prefectural road, manhole intervals of between 57 and 100 m were established in three sections, and
manholes were omitted at three locations as a result. A construction cost reduction can be expected

(Plans for the future)
In FY2008 and on, an investigation into the introduction of the 15 new installation techniques will be conducted in
the remaining sections.
In FY2010 and on, we plan to perform an examination of “exposed piping for pipe culverts” and “factory-made,
extremely small-scale treatment facilities (PMBR)” by means of a pilot program.
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